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A Word of Thanks
BY BEN MYATT
"Thank you" is not enough to express the appreciation we feel to all of
our supporters! In February, we had one of our best Souper Bowl Sunday
fundraisers yet, providing over half of our food budget for the year! Then,
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COVID-19 really threw us for a loop. Our operations changed and so did
our expenses. You have helped us to provide hundreds of boxed meals
each day and allowed us to expand our food pantry operations! Next, we
were completely surprised by the generosity shown on Giving Tuesday
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Now. Everyone pulled through and helped us to secure a $44,000 match,
bringing our total to $88,000! Then we were deeply moved by those who
gave in memory or honor of a loved one. Finally, we are so appreciative
of those who have continued to provide monthly support during these
difficult times as well as those who have been prayer warriors for us
when we have needed it most! Once again, thank you!
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Loving People Differently

BY ANNIE COPELAND
RCM Board Member

A warm bed. Home-cooked meals. A loving husband. A family and church family that
rallies around us when in need. A roof over my head. A business to run. People to love. A
wonderful dog. Reliable transportation. Honest friends. These things I have daily and am
never worried about losing them or them being destroyed. I take each of these things for
granted, every single day. Dirty clothes. Maybe a sleeping bag. Maybe a small bag of
belongings. Loneliness. A bridge or street side. No sense of ownership or belonging. No
transportation. Sense of loss. Hunger. Poor mental health and little resources. These are
the things many folks coming to River City Ministry experience. As you walk into the
ragged building, you hear, see, feel people… raw and real people.

You feel people’s life stories unfolding as you walk the cold, white tile floor into the open room with tables and chairs… the tables
where strangers become family. The tables where hungry stomachs leave full. Where empty souls leave refreshed. Many folks have
made poor choices to arrive at homelessness; many folks have just had poor luck or were born into bad circumstances that are a
vicious cycle. We are so often quick to judge why people are homeless, instead of opening ourselves up to conversations and
relationships. Loving people differently looks like pulling up a seat and opening your heart. Showing up with intentionality. Brushing
off the awkwardness and the differences. To me, loving people differently is not sitting on a church pew, which is not different
from what I do every Sunday. It’s not only “Hi, how are you?” “I’m good, and you?” We are called to serve. We are called to be the
hands and feet of Jesus. That looks like loving people differently!
“A generous person will prosper; whoever refreshes others will be refreshed.” Proverbs 11:25.
Although I come to River City Ministry as the refresher, I often leave as the one who was refreshed. Most of the time, I feel that
they minister to me more than the other way around. My prayer is that you’ll come visit River City with us, at least once. Pull up a
chair and be Jesus to people who look at what we have as everything, compared to their “nothing.” My prayer is that you’ll seek
ways to love people differently, be it at River City or elsewhere. Seek Jesus. Seek opportunity. Love people differently.

Hope Through Housing
BY JONDA PIEPER
Am'Iya is a single mother of three who needed help to transition out of homelessness.
She entered a transitional living shelter two years ago at 5 months pregnant and
having just separated from the father of her children after he had succumbed to a
drug addiction. She had been in that shelter before but realized, this time, she would
need to invest in herself and use the support available to her.
When her job ended because they refused to offer maternity leave, Am'Iya began work
in the daycare center at the shelter. Eventually, she was able to secure work as a
caregiver, which aligned with her ultimate goal of becoming an RN. By the time she
entered the ESG Rapid Re-housing program, Am'Iya had saved $2800 and she was
able to move into her very own apartment in February.
When asked about the program, Am'Iya tearfully responded,"It's a gift. And it's not all
about the money. I didn't feel like I was alone anymore." WIth her newly found network
of encouragement and support, Am'Iya is ready to take on the challenge of providing
for her family.
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A Spiritual Giant Among Us
BY KEITH LAPE AND BEN MYATT
"Sara Caroline Stowers died peacefully at home on Friday, April 17, 2020.
While friends and family grieve this sudden and unexpected loss, we
rejoice that Sara has received her eternal reward, found in the arms of
Jesus Christ, her Lord and Savior.
Sara was a small woman, but she walked among us as a spiritual giant.
Through her humble service and graceful love, Sara had enormous impact

Gifts in Memory of Sara Stowers
by John & Jane Harkey
by Nancy Schuster
by Robert & Eleanor Walls
by Ben Sims
by Jerry & Christina Burchfield
by Lynn & Louellen Glosup

on an untold number of lives. Stories of treasured memories will
undoubtably be told for years to come."
The above text is the obituary for our beloved Sara Stowers. After retiring
from a 39 year career, she spent the next 20 years of her retirement
serving, teaching, and loving people.
At the ministry, she helped cook and serve, talking to the clients and
neighbors who use our services, and showing that she genuinely cared
about people's lives.
At River City Church, she taught and mentored children, greeted every
person that came through the door, and became our unofficial
photographer; she was simply focused on others all the time.
Most of what she did was behind the scenes, but it was so impactful. Her
rich prayer life and deep relationship with God was inspiring. She was
even known to wake up in the middle of the night to petition on behalf of
others.
Sara will be so dearly missed, but we know this is not goodbye. Christ

by Wilma Stewart
by Robert & Laura Dunaway
by Sue L Johnson
by Bryan & Starr Pistole
by Amy Beaty
by Rebecca Beadle
by Bryan and Paula Pistorius
by Frida Sims
by Joe and Dana Marlin
by Wesley and Traci Walls
by Mary Beth Morris

Jesus died and rose so that we are reconciled to him and we rest in the
knowledge that we will see Ms. Sara again.
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River City Ministry
1021 East Washington Ave
North Little Rock, AR 72114
(501) 376-6694
www.rivercityministry.org

OUR MISSION IS TO MEET BASIC HUMAN NEEDS AND CONNECT
PEOPLE TO GOD THROUGH CHRIST-CENTERED RELATIONSHIP.

Did you know you can support River City Ministry just by grocery
shopping? Kroger's Community Reward Program makes this possible in
three simple steps. Sign up is quick and easy...the benefits are
priceless.
https://www.rivercityministry.org/donate/kroger-rewards-program/

GIFTS OF MEMORIAL AND HONOR
IN MEMORY OF:
Ryan Woodson
by Doug Hurst
by Michael Henderson
by Kara & Ronnie Swayne
by Andy & Becky Kay
by Allen Thomas
by Steve & Laura Simpson
by Thomas & Susan Cloninger
by Maumelle Church of Christ
by Cary and Lee Woods
by Watson-Ferren Small Group
by Sherrie Fossler
by Geo and Marian Bindermin
by Rebecca Smith
by Ann Anderson Trust
by Craig and Carole Smith
Barry Wingfield
by Linda Thompson

Dolores Lee
by Larry & Susan Long
by Russell Cannon
James Averitt
by Kathleen Davis
by Valtaree Boyd
Marilyn Dalton
Sue Ratliff
by Craig & Carole Smith
Kathleen Blevins
Lisa Dicus
Sara Jones

IN HONOR OF:
John Franta
by Sara Stowers
Bill and Sharon Arnold
Stella Smith
by Craig & Carole Smith
Elders of Mineral Springs Church of Christ
David and Ginny Schwope
River City Ministry Staff
by Harry and Beryl Branch
Sue Pyland
by Brian Alexander

Morris and Dorothy Petty
by Valtaree Boyd
Nancy Prince
Lance Hunter
Robert Evans
by Harry and Beryl Branch

Note: Memorials for Sara Stowers
are included on page 3.

